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• SCRIPTURAL STATEMENT: “Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be known 
to everyone. The Lord is near.  Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, 
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and 
if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. Keep on doing the things that you have learned and 
received and heard and seen in me, and the God of peace will be with you.”  (Philippians 4:4-9)

• BACKGROUND: In early 2018, from a place of vitality and strength, the Charlotte Congregational Church 
began a process of joyful renewal.  Some repairs are needed to our church buildings, our organ, which has 
served us well for many years, is at the end of its life, and there are other opportunities to enhance our overall 
mission and ministries.  With direction from our Church Cabinet, and mindful that the decisions we make 
will shape our church for many years to come, a 12 member Renew & Rejoice Task Force began working in 
the Spring of 2018 with a plan to report progress to the congregation at the 2019 Annual Meeting.  Wanting 
to involve the whole congregation and the wider community in this process, the R&R Task Force conducted a 
listening campaign in the fall of 2018.  This is a report of what we heard.

 
• METHODOLOGY – The question of whom to visit is both challenging and an issue of justice.  How do we 

utilize our finite time and volunteer resources to listen to as many people as possible, while ensuring that we 
do not exclude the voices of our neighbors, especially those who have been rendered voiceless due to poverty, 
age, race, gender, sexual orientation, etc.?  Admittedly, the methodology of this listening campaign is imperfect 
and there are still more voices from which we need to hear.  Conscious of this fact, but with a desire and a call 
to action (see “purpose” below), we listened in the following way:

 - Listeners - All the members of the R&R Task Force actively participated as listeners: David Brown, Christie 
Garrett, Rick Kerschner (ex officio), Virginia Keyser, Jeanie MacDonough, Lane Morrison, Linda Reynolds, 
Rad Romeyn, Stephen Rose,  Dave Speidel & Revs. Susan Cooke Kittredge (ex officio) and Kevin Goldenbogen 
(ex officio).

 - Geographical Area - Our focus was primarily on the towns of Shelburne, Charlotte and Hinesburg.
 - Initiatives - 1) General appeal for congregation to offer ideas to members of the Task Force, 2) 5 Cottage 

Meetings, 3) All-congregation meeting in vestry, and 4) face-to-face visits with members of the congregation 
and within the wider community.

 - Visited - Our goal was to visit as many “pockets” within the community as possible.  Here is an overview:
 • Libraries • Rotary • Local businesses 
 • Cemetery  • Local Representative • Community Newspaper
 • Schools • Town Officials • Senior Center 
 • SCHIP • Medical Office • Childcare provider
 • Front Porch Forums • Charlotte Congregational Church members & friends

• PURPOSE
 -  CCC Mission Statement: embraced by the healing love of Jesus Christ and inspired by his teachings, we 

commit ourselves to prayerful, compassionate and courageous action in the world.
 - Listening Campaign Purpose Statement: to joyfully and prayerfully listen to God, the congregation, and 

the wider community for the physical, spiritual and programmatic elements that CCC is being called to renew.

Introduction
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What We Heard: Missions

What We Heard: Social Justice

Community Conversations & Engagement
• prevalence and persistence of racism
• white privilege, male privilege
• treatment of women and girls by men and boys
• bring people with different perspectives together to discuss gun violence
• civility
• enhance partnership between CCC, Library, and Rokeby Museum to offer topical programming
• conversation about divide between East Charlotte and Charlotte
• global - tie all work to the UN sustainability goals & join the world wide movement to achieve the goals
• partner with World Council of Churches
• ministry of welcome to people from the non-dominant culture
• provide transportation to CCC, Rokeby, Clemons Farm, etc.

“Be careful not to 
alienate.  Be open 
to all voices.”

“CCC Should be a 
catalyst for change 
and connectivity.”

Communication
• website that highlights all of the Missions’ projects and whom to contact to get involved
• highlight how CCC members and friends “do mission” outside of church programs
• highlight missions weekly in Courier
• increase awareness of pockets of poverty in our area

Mission Initiatives
• work to help food shelf be open more often and provide more produce in summer
• coordinate home gardeners to provide fresh produce for those who need it
• continue to support JUMP (more volunteers!)
• continue working with Malayaka House
• mental health support (e.g. work with Howard Center)
• feed the hungry, but look at systemic causes
• outreach and support to seniors
• help to connect seniors with Charlotte Central School to volunteer
• help to connect CVU students with food shelf and other mission programs
• socialization/transportation for seniors
• handyman/shopping volunteers to help seniors
• help people in hospital to experience the healing power of touch
• youth and drug use
• respond to needs of members in the wider community (e.g. ministers)
• hospice

Administration
• support individuals who help others (e.g. refugee ministry)
• stay local, help neighbors stay focused - fewer things done well
• balance local, regional and global support

“Keep up the good 
work!  We do great 

work here.”
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What We Heard: Welcome & Outreach

What We Heard: Children & Families

Communication
• separate website or some other media to encourage more community participation
• publish schedule of events at CCC
• increase use of Front Porch Forum and local newspapers
• keep photo directory up to date and include new people (keep it online?)
• train/encourage CCC members and friends to invite others to attend worship as well as
 attend special events.  Everyone should be involved in welcome & outreach
• permanent nametags/buttons/badges for regular attendees
• better coordination between community organizations to avoid scheduling conflicts
• make church more accessible to non-religious people
• better “wayfaring signage” (e.g. food shelf, childcare center, vestry, etc.)

Events
• invite wider community to CCC potluck suppers, Harvest Festival, etc.
• poetry readings/young writers
• potluck supper
• regularly scheduled musical events
• host a dinner for seniors at your home

“Contact  
prospective new 

members to 
welcome, answer 

questions, offer 
opportunities to 

engage.”

“Town needs a place to 
discuss community issues, 
not in the context of a town 
meeting.”

Events & Programs
• bi-annual mission trips for middle/high school youth.  Invite the wider community
• small groups for families
• additional activities for children and families
• cooking and gardening events for the food shelf (e.g. Kids Cook!)
• Biblical education through music.  Musical!
• involve children, youth and families in social justice efforts (e.g. Camp Agape for kids with parents in prison)
• afternoon programs for kids in vestry (a/v enhancement)
• partner with other area youth groups
• prom dress exchange (in partnership with SCHIP) & Halloween costume exchange at fall Tractor Parade
• junior youth group for grades 3-5
• pop-up events (e.g. music, magic tricks) on Halloween on Greenbush Rd.
• skating rink with hot chocolate and warming fire.  CCC Hockey team?
• need to feed the spiritual needs of young people

“The joyful energy of the 
children during services 
makes us feel like proud 
surrogate grandparents.”
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What We Heard: Worship & Music

Music, Arts & Services
• children’s choir
• folk choir
• #44/#45 doxology after offering
• good mix of music (e.g. traditional sacred, folk, gospel, acoustic, Jane Kittredge)
• keep inviting guest musicians to play
• liturgical dance
• more contemporary music (e.g. Micah Tyler;  Lauren Daigle; Newsboys; Sidewalk Prophets, Kristian Stanfill)
• envision what music mission should be, then determine what instrument(s) are needed
• drama/theater ministry
• follow sermon with music interlude; move sermon earlier in service so we have time to sit with it
• increase lay participation in worship
• more outdoor services (e.g. blessing of the animals is a very important event)
• invite members and friends to provide testimonials of their good work
• sermon “talk-back” after church
• provides a sense of sanctuary and safety
• wonderful and moving funerals & memorial services

Piano/Organ
• new/used concert quality piano for sanctuary (~$25k-$60k)
• organ and piano sound fine
• replace organ with “tracker” organ (comments: sound is amazing, nicely integrated into sanctuary, last 150+ 

years, electric may last 20/30 years)
• new electric organ
• keep organ as main focus of worship
• no organ music
• support organ search committee
• keep visuals in mind when selecting organ

Administration
• hire coordinator for events on campus - funeral receptions

“Tap the talent 
of local High 

School musicians 
- brass quartets at 
Christmas/Easter 
and invite them to 

have recitals.”

“Don’t over-burden the space with 
more clutter. The organ [proposed 
in Spring 2018] would dominate 

the space and dictate the otherwise 
diverse music offerings.”

What CCC Is Talking About

Physical (serves the Spiritual, Missional & Programmatic)

Spiritual (connecting to God)

Missional (external to CCC)

Programmatic (at CCC)
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What We Heard: Facilities
Sanctuary
• cross for sanctuary (additional small, like we have or large, free standing cross - that’s our symbol!)
• bathroom/no bathroom
• enclose breezeway between sanctuary and vestry (extend to front of church?)
• new carpet
• paint walls (e.g. pink, white)
• upgrade organ and piano (see “music and worship” category for more details)
• build addition on north end for bathroom, choir room, furnace, pipes, enhanced doorway, connected to vestry
• engage architect to help our thinking and planning
• redesign chancel (e.g. moveable pulpit, children visible during messages, remove organ pipe cabinet)
• keep sanctuary simple, clean, well-ordered and multi-functional
• mitigate mold, smell dust from dirt basement
• enhance south entrance (e.g. signs, accessibility, step to driveway)
• relocate entrance (e.g. move to northeast corner closer to vestry, add mudroom)
• robotic vacuum cleaner

Vestry
• increase the number of daycare rooms
• “freshen” up the church nursery and classrooms and repurpose southeast classroom
• add storage space, add cabinets and better lighting in current storage room 
• shades/tinted film in vestry hallway
• remodel kitchen (e.g. commercial dishwasher, redesigned back entrance with signs)
• think multipurpose (e.g. co-working space, concerts, lectures, community suppers, more rentals)
• enhance chair/table storage room (e.g. shelves, padded seats)

Sanctuary/Vestry
• enlarge current choir loft and/or build choir rehearsal room
• heatpump and/or a/c in sanctuary and vestry
• re-establish indoor annual clean-up day
• allow alcoholic beverages to be served in vestry (to expand potential vestry uses)

Grounds/Environmental Stewardship
• add columbarium/memorial garden
• improve parking lot (e.g. pave/don’t pave, lighting, marked spots)
• finish “Ahead of the Storm” runoff project
• enhance (enclose?) courtyard
• better snow and ice removal on steps, walks and in driveway (accessibility/safety issue)

Technology
• projector well integrated into sanctuary (can “disappear” when not in use).  Projected prayers and hymns not 

only for young but for those in the “reading glass age group”
• large TV/monitor in vestry to display worship service, meeting agendas, announcements, use for movies, etc.
• improve audio assist in sanctuary and expand to vestry
• upgrade sanctuary and vestry sound system
• tasteful/attractive electronic signboard in front of vestry for announcements/events (not tacky)

“Music is essential 
part of our 

activities. Make it a 
priority reflected in 

our buildings!”

“Sometimes I don’t 
come to church 
because of the 

difficulty walking.”
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What We Heard: Community Partnerships

Food Shelf
• build new building on CCC campus, with wider community support, to house food shelf
•  improve food shelf or move to better location in vestry 

Other Partnerships
• partner with recreation departments
• partner with E. Charlotte snack bar
• partner other social justice organizations
• partner with local schools (public and private) 
• partner with organizations who are different from us
• be proactive in developing community partnerships and partnership with other churches
• enhance partnership with Children’s Center to support families with expanded daycare & church grants
• continue partnership with Library and Rokeby Museum for community suppers and lectures, etc.
• enhance connection with Charlotte Senior Center
• intergenerational partnerships
• senior-housing and trailer park expansion that will provide more affordable housing in East Charlotte

“There is a demonstrated 
need (Philo Ridge) for a 

gathering place for people, 
coffee & computers.”

What We Heard: Appreciation

Music, flowers & food (which is a form of love)
Wonderful people, people genuinely 

like each other, supportive of each other. 
Everyone is equal. People just go ahead do 

what needs to be done

Positive - that our Pastors reach out 
to non members of those in need - 

dying family members

Yes, like the Civility Café!

Spirituality - Kevin and Susan are 
a very good pair - different and  

complementary styles. They care 
about us. Healing. All are welcome. 

Their humor is very important. 
Spirituality goes both waysCCC provides spiritual connection

CCC is known for its pies 
each FallLikes that CCC is socially progressive

Emphasis on giving, 
loving, & serving

Young families are wonderful

Are the congregants
listened to? Yes

Demonstrated trust in the Lord:

His Plan

A community fixture that’s nothing 

but positive
One of four pivotal organizations in town 

(with CCS, Library, Senior Center)It’s comforting to drive by and see it 
well-maintained and substantial 

Welcoming to all, not snobbish or 
hierarchical like some churches

A concerned and active congregation
The most out-reaching of all the local 

churches

Love the sanctuary being open for 

candlelit quiet time during Advent

It’s the town church (evidence:  how 
community contributed to rebuilding 

the cupola)

So many young families 
attending is a big plus

Supporting the food shelf ‘critical’, 

also Thanksgiving and Christmas 

baskets

**Love the Taize service, 

especially during Lent **Glad to see the church welcomes 

same-sex marriages/weddings

Yoga, feldenkrais, fencing, harp 
lessons in the vestry

I like to see the church steeple when driving 
around town
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Observations from the R & R Task Force
Below are the prayerful observations of the R&R Task Force based on the data contained within this report.  We pray 
that these observations, in conjunction with congregational conversations at Annual Meeting 2019 and beyond, and 
guided by the Holy Spirit, will lead to a wellspring of renewing and rejoicing for many years to come!!!

• Spirituality - We observed throughout our listening campaign, and in this report, that many of the comments we heard 
implied spirituality, but overt spiritual language/needs/topics were underrepresented in the data.  For example, we heard 
that there was a desire to “increase lay participation in worship,” and we can assume that is because leading worship aids 
spiritual growth, but that spiritual connection was not explicitly stated.  We look to our deacons and pastors to help us to 
more readily express our spirituality and to explicitly connect what we DO, to our faith as followers of Jesus Christ.

• Community Partnerships - Throughout this report there is evidence of the many ways that CCC is in partnership with 
groups and institutions in the wider community.  The Library, Senior Center, Rokeby Museum, Salvation Army, Vermont 
Refugee Resettlement Program, and schools are all examples.  At the same time, some of our partnerships could be 
enhanced, and new partnerships could be formed, to help us better utilize the resources we have to meet the needs that 
exist.

• Ministry Teams - We celebrate that many of the comments in this report are within the scope of the ministry teams that 
CCC already has in place: Missions, Social Justice, Welcome & Outreach, Facilities, Trustees, Music, Christian Education, 
Deacons, Church Cabinet, and others.  We invite each ministry team to prayerfully review this report and consider the 
particular comments that relate to their ministry area for possible action/implementation.  If God is calling your team 
to act upon a suggestion that is bigger than your ministry’s resources, we encourage you to reach out to Church Cabinet, 
other ministry teams, or individuals and groups within the wider community for support.

• Identified Physical Improvements - Many of the comments we heard were related to various physical improvements 
in our buildings and on our grounds.  A few of those stood out among the comments as both having strong support and as 
being practical to act upon quickly, utilizing the resources we already have.  We look to our Facilities ministry to lead the 
congregation in considering these improvements, and implementing them with congregational support and approval.  

 
• “Big” Ideas - We heard many big and good ideas that would require significant time and resources to implement.  With a 

desire to proactively meet the needs of our wider community, while also being good stewards of our time and resources, we 
recommend that the congregation work with professional planners to lead the congregation through the development 
of a “master plan.”  This plan would enhance our overall mission and programs by determining assets and needs, providing 
technical data, refining our vision, raising funds, and integrating some/all of the following physical projects into a cohesive 
plan for our shared future: kitchen renovations, new bathroom, new sanctuary carpet, new organ and related renovations, 
choir and music room, increased storage area(s), more suitable room for the Charlotte Food Shelf, enclosed walkway between 
vestry & sanctuary, improved basement/mechanical room in sanctuary, etc.  

  
• Next Steps:

1. Presentation by Renew & Rejoice Task Force and congregational discussion at Annual Meeting (3/3/2019).
2. A 2-3 month period after Annual Meeting for individuals, our various ministries, and the congregation as a whole to 

read and reflect on this report.
3. This report combines and summarizes over 300 comments and suggestions. Although some ideas and proposals 

received more support than others, there was no attempt to quantify or prioritize any of these proposals at this time. 
We are still listening! Within the next 2-3 months, having heard feedback from respective ministries, the R&R team 
will design a survey to be distributed to the congregation to gauge support for some of the more ambitious proposals. 
This survey will help us refine our overall vision and prioritize our actions. 

4. While some actions may be implemented by our various ministries based upon this report, all major decisions will be 
brought before the congregation for discussion and approval.

5. The R&R Task Force will continue its work for the foreseeable future in conversation with Cabinet and the congregation.


